
ITEM NO: 18.1 Confidential 
MEETING TYPE Ordinary Council  
MEETING DATE: 17 January 2019 
SUBJECT:  Review of Confidential Issues under Section 91 of the Local 

Government Act 1999 
FILE NUMBER F18/46 - Chief Executive Officer 
RECORD NUMBER: R18/19345 
AUTHOR: Joy Hentschke 
ATTACHMENT (S): Attachment 1 (R18/19340) 

Attachment 2 (R18/19341) 
Attachment 3 (R18/19342) 
Attachment 4 (R18/19344) 
Attachment 5 (R17/9399) 

 
LINKS TO STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT PLAN 2016-2026 
 
KEY RESULT AREA: 1.   Governance 

 
STRATEGY: N/A  

 
ACTION: N/A 

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Review of Confidentiality Orders 
 
Section 97(9) of the Local Government Act 1999 requires that any (confidentiality) orders 
made under Section 90(3) that operate for a period exceeding 12 months must be reviewed 
at least once every year. 
 
The Sceale Bay Landfill Site and Surfers Beach Access has remained in confidence since 15 
October 2015 and reviewed each year.   
 
At the 17 August 2017 Ordinary Council Meeting Confidential Issues were reviewed under 
Section 91 of the LGA 1999 and the Sceale Bay Landfill Site remained in confidence for 
another 12 months (August 2018), due to the land swap not being completed with the new 
owners and because of the monetary values in the report which could of lead the new owners 
seeking compensation. 
 

• 15 October 2015 – Attachment 1 
• 21 January 2016 – Attachment 2 
• 21 April 2016 – Attachment 3 
• 17 August 2017 – Attachment 4 
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CONSIDERATIONS:  
Local Government Act 1999 Section 8 - Principles to be observed by a Council 
A council must act to uphold and promote observance of the following principles in  
the performance of its roles and functions – 
 

(a) provide open, responsive and accountable government; ☒ 
(b) be responsive to the needs, interests and aspirations of individuals and groups within its community; ☐ 
(c) participate with other councils, and with state and national governments, in setting public policy and 
achieving regional, State and national objectives; 

☐ 

(d) give due weight, in all its plans, policies and activities, to regional, state and national objectives and 
strategies concerning the economic, social, physical and environmental development and management 
of the community; 

☐ 

(e) seek to co-ordinate with state and national government in the planning and delivery of services in 
which those governments have an interest; 

☐ 

(f)  seek to facilitate sustainable development and the protection of the environment and to ensure a 
proper balance within its community between economic, social, environmental and cultural 
considerations; 

☒ 

(g)  manage its operations and affairs in a manner that emphasises the importance of service to the 
community; 

☐ 

(h)  seek to ensure that council resources are used fairly, effectively and efficiently; ☐ 
(i)   seek to provide services, facilities and programs that are adequate and appropriate and seek to 
ensure equitable access to its services, facilities and programs; 

☐ 

(j)   achieve and maintain standards of good public administration; ☐ 
(k)  ensure the sustainability of the council's long-term financial performance and position. ☐ 

 
Risk Management – Framework and Policy Provisions 
 

(a) Risk Consequences must be considered as per Appendix B of the Risk Framework; 
(b) The likelihood of the recognised risk occurring must be considered as per Appendix C of the Risk Framework; 
(c) Where risks are identified as Extreme or High (Appendix D), Council must ensure its decision reduces the 

recognised risk to Medium or Low (residual risk) depending on the agreed tolerance level (Appendix E). 
 
 Risk Matrix 
 

Likelihood/Consequence Insignificant Minor Moderate Major Catastrophic 
Almost Certain Medium High High Extreme Extreme 
Likely Low Medium High Extreme Extreme 
Possible Low Low Medium High Extreme 
Unlikely Low Low Low High Extreme 
Rare Low Low Low Medium High 

 
OPTIONS: 
 
1. Seek legal advice to ensure there is no liabilities to Council if released. 
2. Release the following Reports as the matter has now been finalised: 
 

• 15 October 2015 
• 21 January 2016 
• 21 April 2016 
• 17 August 2017 
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Recommendation 
 
That Council resolve: 

a) Pursuant to Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act, 1999, the Council orders that all 
persons with the exception of MJ Hentschke (Chief Executive Officer), JL Brewis (Manager, 
Regulatory Services) RC Nottle (Manager, District Services), KD Ewer (Corporate Service 
Manager), PJ Williams (Manager, Community and Economic Development), and JJ Davis 
(Community and Economic Development Officer/Minute Taker) to be excluded from 
attendance at the meeting for agenda item 18.1, relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill & Surfers 
Beach Access Road”. 

b) The Council is satisfied pursuant to Sections 90 (3)(b) of the Act, the information to be received, 
discussed or considered in relation to this agenda item is related to “commercial information of 
a confidential nature (not being a trade secret) the disclosure of which: 

a. Could reasonably be expected to confer a commercial advantage on a person with 
whom the council is conducting, or proposing to conduct, business, or to prejudice the 
commercial position of the council; and 

b. Would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest. 

c) The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to the 
public has been outweighed in the circumstances. 

 
Recommendation 
 
That Council, having considered Report No 18.1, Review of Confidential Issues under Section 91 of the Local 
Government Act 1999, 17 January 2019, and its role under Section 6,7 and 8 of the Local Government Act 
1999 – Council Decision. 
 
Recommendation 
 
That Council, having considered agenda item 18.1 relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill and Surfers Beach Access 
Road” in confidence under Section 90 (2) and (3) (i) of the Local Government Act 1999, pursuant to Section 
91(7) of the Act orders that the discussion and the attachments to Report 17.1 be retained in confidence and 
not be available for public inspection until the matter is resolved with 12 monthly periodic reviews until that time. 
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SUBJECT:  Sceale Bay Landfill 
   Surfers Beach Road Opening and Closing 
 
RECORD ID:  14.016.001.002 
   05.064.001.004 
 
AUTHOR: Manager, District Services 
 
ATTACHMENT: No 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
The following reports have previously been presented to Council regarding the above 
mentioned; 

1. Sceale Bay Landfill Site – Waste Management Committee – May 2015 
2. Surfers Beach Access Road – Ordinary Council – July and September 2015 

 
The Waste Management Committee recommended to Council that the CEO be authorised to 
negotiate a settlement with the property owner of the closed Sceale Bay Landfill Site up to a 
maximum of $15,000, and Council recommended negotiations commence regarding the 
formalisation of the correct alignment for the road entering Surfers Beach via a road opening 
and closing process. 
 
The Manager, District Services and the Chief Executive Officer met with Murray Greenaway, 
owner of Plan D89639 Lt 92 and D93267 Sec 54 Hd of Wrensfordely, in which it has been 
identified Sec 54 is the location of the closed Sceale Bay Landfill Site and both Lt 92 and Sec 
54 have located on them portions of the Surfers Beach Access Road.  
 
There were a number of concerns raised by the property owner, primarily the timing the 
process around the agreement of a resolution for the Sceale Bay Landfill Site, with 
correspondence dating back to 2010. 
 
The property owner advised that previous Council staff were aware of the situation 
surrounding the surfers beach access road, and that no action was taken at that time.  
 
The property owner advised that in May 2015 the property was converted to freehold.  
 
The property owner wished to have clarification that it was upon Council advice from the 
Environment Protection Authority that the Sceale Bay Landfill was closed, as the property 
owner had faced a lot of criticism from the Sceale Bay Community as it was portrayed that the 
property owner had instigated the closure. 
 
The property owner was made an offer of $15,000 plus legal fees, to settle the Sceale Bay 
Landfill Site, and agree to the Public Road Reserve realignment at Surfers Beach Access. 
This offer was rejected by the property owner. 
 
The property owner is proposing the following options; 
 
Option 1: 
That Council seek to subdivide of the section of the Sceale Bay Landfill Site (approximately 
5ha) and purchase that site, with the agreement of realignment of Surfers Beach Access, for 
price of $47,000. This equates to $32,000 for the Landfill Site and $15,000 for the Road Swap.  
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Option 2 would require the following steps to be undertaken as is a non-complying proposal 
under the Development Plan and if successful the old landfill site would need to be dedicated 
as a public reserve; 

1. Survey of Land 
2. Subdivision Plan Application and Fees 
3. Dedicated to Public Reserve 
4. Infrastructure may need to be installed 
5. Land purchase would need to include a frontage to Calca Road to ensure public 

access 
 
Option 2: 
That Council offer the property owner a waiver of rates. The land is currently valued at 
$205,000 (valuation area being Lt 92, Sec 54 and 53). Rates are currently set at $2070.00 per 
annum. To equate to the value offered in Option 1, this would be a rate waiver for 23 years, 
or, Council could also combine a cash and rate waiver parcel.  Eg: $15,000.00 in 2015/2016 
financial year, $10,000.00 in 2016/2017 financial year if all legals are signed and processed 
and ten years waiver of rates (approx. $28,000.00. 
 
Option 3: 
That Council Purchase the 100ha of parcels Lt 92 and Sec 54, which includes the Sceale Bay 
Landfill Site and Holiday House, for a price of $580,000. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 1 
 
That Council: 
 
(a) Pursuant to Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act, 1999, orders that all persons 

with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer, Chris Blanch, Manager, Business 
Services – Joy Hentschke, Manager, Regulatory Services - Jennifer Brewis, Manager, 
District Services – Penny Williams and Minute Secretary, Judy Childs be excluded from 
attendance at the meeting for agenda item 11.43, relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill and 
Surfers Beach Road Opening and Closing”. 

 
(b) The Council is satisfied pursuant to Sections 90 (2) and (3) (B)(i)(ii) and (D)(i)(ii) of the 

Act, the information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to this agenda 
item is related to a proposal to purchase land of a confidential nature. 

 
RECOMMENDATION 2 
 
Council Decision 
 
RECOMMENDATION 3 
 
That Council, having considered agenda item XX.XX relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill and 
Surfers Beach Road Opening and Closing” in confidence under Section 90 (2) and (3) (B)(i)(ii) 
and (D)(i)(ii)  of the Local Government Act 1999, pursuant to Section 91(7) of the Act orders 
that the discussion and the attachments to Report XX.XX be retained in confidence and not be 
available for public inspection until the matter is resolved with 12 monthly periodic reviews until 
that time. 
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ITEM NO: 11.23 
MEETING DATE: 21 January 2016 
SUBJECT:  Sceale Bay Landfill / Surfers Beach Access – CONFIDENTIAL  
FILE NUMBER: 05.064.001.004 

14.016.001.002 
AUTHOR: Manager, District Services, Penny Williams 
ATTACHMENT (S): Nil 

 
THIS REPORT IMPACTS ON: 
 
Asset Management X Long term financial plan  
Budget/Annual Business Plan X Financial Key Performance Indicators  
Legal/Statutory/Policies  Community engagement  
Risk analysis/management  Service standards  
Environment X Legal advice  
Economic growth  Social X 

 
 
BACKGROUND:  
 
The following reports have previously been presented to Council regarding the above 
mentioned; 
 

1. Sceale Bay Landfill Site – Waste Management Committee – May 2015 
Recommendation: 

  
WM06/15  Moved: Cr Quinsee Seconded: Cr Trezona 

 
 The Committee having considered Report 4.6 ‘Sceale Bay Landfill site’ dated 07 May 2015 recommend 

to endorse the Manager, District Services and Chief Executive officer continue to negotiate a settlement. 
                CARRIED 
 

2. Surfers Beach Access Road – Ordinary Council – June and September 2015 
 
 WM143/15Moved: Cr Wheaton Seconded: Cr Morgan 
 

That Council form a Sub Committee of Mayor MacKenzie, Cr Wheaton, Cr Trezona Cr Stephens, and 
Manager, District Services to negotiate with the Department Environment, Water and Natural Resources 
regarding the proposed additions on Sceale Bay Road.     CARRIED 

  
 208/15  Moved: Cr Wheaton Seconded: Cr Karp 
 

That Council resolve the following concerning crown land at Q55, Q56, Q57 and Q58 in DP 93267; 
 

1. Council support the amalgamation of  Parcel Q57 DP93267 with A50 and A51 (adjoining 
allotments)  

 
2. Council agree to close the Public Road Reserve and for it to be included as part of the 

Sceale Bay Conservation Park, on the provision that there is no cost to Council in relation 
to fees, charges and survey costs.      CARRIED 
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 209/15 Moved: Cr Wheaton Seconded: Cr Trezona 
 

Council approve the 12m wide Public Road (Stairway) to adjoin to the existing Public Road. Council 
commence the roads opening and closing process and negotiations with the existing landholder to 
formalise the new Public Road to ensure it aligns with existing road infrastructure. 

CARRIED 
 

3. Sceale Bay Landfill Site & Surfers Beach Access – Ordinary Council – October 2015 
CONFIDENTIAL 
 

223/15  
Moved: Mayor MacKenzie Seconded: Cr Stephens 

1. That the Mayor and Manager, District Services meet with DENR on Friday 23rd October 
2015. 

2. Seek further legal advice if needed. 
3. That the Mayor, Chief Executive Officer and Manager, District Services meet with the 

Landowner 
CARRIED 

 
The Waste Management Committee recommended to Council that the CEO be authorised to 
negotiate a settlement with the property owner of the closed Sceale Bay Landfill Site up to a 
maximum of $15,000, and Council recommended negotiations commence regarding the 
formalisation of the correct alignment for the road entering Surfers Beach via a road opening 
and closing process. 
 
The Manager, District Services and the Chief Executive Officer met with Murray Greenaway, 
owner of Plan D89639 Lt 92 and D93267 Sec 54 Hd of Wrensfordely, in which it has been 
identified Sec 54 is the location of the closed Sceale Bay Landfill Site and both Lt 92 and Sec 
54 have located on them portions of the Surfers Beach Access Road.  
 
The property owner was made an offer of $15,000 plus legal fees, to settle the Sceale Bay 
Landfill Site, and agree to the Public Road Reserve realignment at Surfers Beach Access. 
This offer was rejected by the property owner. A further confidential report was presented to 
the October 2015 meeting with a further 3 options put forward, these options being a 
combination of property owner requests and staff recommendations. These recommendations 
were not accepted by Council and the recommendation to continue negotiations was adopted 
(See Item 3 above).  
 
A meeting between the property owner, the Manager, District Services, Operations Supervisor 
and mayor was held on Monday January 11, 2015, to further discuss options. 
 
The property owner stated he was not aware that the initial offer of $15,000 plus legal fees to 
settle the Sceale Bay Landfill Site included that he was liable for the site, he believed that this 
offer was compensation and Council would continue to be liable for the site. This was not the 
intention from Council. 
 
A number of options and items were discussed and the property owner identified that 
compensation was still sought for the Sceale Bay Landfill Site.  
 
Land Details 
Current Valuation for 78 34973003 (Plan/Parcel: D93267/QP54) – Site 202,000 Capital 295,000, 
When he purchased the land - Approx. May 2002 , Size of valuation – 377.2000 HA, Zoning 
of valuation – Coastal  ($782 / ha based on capital)  
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The site has been closed since approximately 2011, Council has not been given access to the 
site by the property owner since closure. The site has significantly revegetated in this time. 
The site is however still licensed (EPA) by Council at a cost of approx. $1000 per annum.  
 
If the site was owned by Council there will be ongoing maintenance costs including fence 
maintenance and fire prevention activities (mowing). Whilst the EPA currently have not 
requested ongoing monitoring activities outside (monthly) visual inspections as required in the 
closure plans, regulations may change in the future.  
 
Quotes are currently being sought for Survey and Land Division and will be bought to the 
meeting. 
 
Surfers Beach Access Road was identified by DEWNR as not being aligned within the current 
road reserve, with a portion of the road located on the above property owners land. 
 
Council does have the option to reconstruct the road within the current road reserve and the 
Operations Supervisor has estimated this cost between $15,000 - $20,000, rubble in the area 
is not easily sourced. In addition to this clearance for the new road will require Native 
Vegetation Clearance approval by either payment or an environmental offset agreement being 
in place in an area of vegetation on another parcel owned by Council and approved by the 
Native Vegetation Department.  
 
Council should also consider the potential community reaction to the realignment of this road 
within the existing road reserve, particularly around the clearance of the native vegetation.  
 
The land owner at the meeting agreed that he was amenable to donate the land for the road, 
on the condition that compensation is provided for the Sceale Bay Landfill Site, however 
following the meeting further correspondence was received by which the property owner 
wished to treat the two matters separately and the road be considered following the decision 
of the landfill site.  
 
OPTIONS: 
 
Option 1  
 
Sceale Bay Landfill Site 
 
That Council pursue the option to subdivide a portion of land from (Plan/Parcel: 
D93267/QP54) in which the Sceale Bay Landfill Site was located with the following conditions; 

1. That survey of such portion be in consultation with the Landowner.  
2. That Council purchase the site area as agreed for a sum of $15,000 (inc GST) 
3. That Council be responsible for all costs associated with the subdivision of the land  
4. That Council be responsible for all fencing costs associated with the parcel 

 
Option 2  
 
Sceale Bay Landfill Site 
That Council pursue the option to subdivide a portion of land from (Plan/Parcel: 
D93267/QP54) in which the Sceale Bay Landfill Site was located with the following conditions; 

1. That survey of such portion be in consultation with the Landowner.  
2. That Council purchase the site area as agreed for a sum of $1,200 per hectare (inc 

GST) 
3. That Council be responsible for all costs associated with the subdivision of the land  
4. That Council be responsible for all fencing costs associated with the parcel 
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RECOMMENDATION 1 
 
That Council: 
 
(a) Pursuant to Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act, 1999, orders that all persons 

with the exception of the Acting Chief Executive Officer, Maxine J Hentschke, Acting 
Corporate Services Manager, Sandra Brice, Manager, Regulatory Services - Jennifer 
Brewis, Manager, District Services, Penny Williams, Operations Supervisor, Roger 
Quinsee and Minute Secretary, Judy Childs be excluded from attendance at the 
meeting for agenda item 11.23, relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill and Surfers Beach 
Access Road”. 

 
(b) The Council is satisfied pursuant to Sections 90 (2) and (3) (B)(i)(ii) and (D)(i)(ii) of the 

Act, the information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to this agenda 
item is related to a proposal to purchase land of a confidential nature. 

 
RECOMMENDATION 2 
 
That Council, having considered Report No 11.23, Sceale Bay Landfill & Surfers Beach Access, 
dated 21 January 2016 – Council Decision  
 
RECOMMENDATION 3 
 
That Council, having considered agenda item 11.23 relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill and Surfers 
Beach Access Road” in confidence under Section 90 (2) and (3) (B)(i)(ii) and (D)(i)(ii)  of the 
Local Government Act 1999, pursuant to Section 91(7) of the Act orders that the discussion 
and the attachments to Report 11.23 be retained in confidence and not be available for public 
inspection until the matter is resolved with 12 monthly periodic reviews until that time. 
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ITEM NO: 11.23 
MEETING DATE: 21 April 2016 
SUBJECT:  Sceale Bay Landfill Site - CONFIDENTIAL 
RECORD NUMBER: R16/3166 
AUTHOR: Manager, District Services, Penny Williams 
ATTACHMENT (S): Environment Protection Authority Correspondence – R16/3031 

 
THIS REPORT IMPACTS ON: 
 
Asset Management  Long term financial plan  
Budget/Annual Business Plan X Financial Key Performance 

Indicators 
 

Legal/Statutory/Policies X Community engagement  
Risk analysis/management X Service standards  
Environment  Legal advice X 
Economic growth  Social  

 
BACKGROUND:  
 
Council has previously received reports regarding the Sceale Bay Landfill Site and 
negotiations with the land owner regarding liability and compensation for use of the site by 
Council as a landfill site. 
 
At the January 2016 meeting of Council a CONFIDENTIAL report was presented, and the 
following resolution was made: 
 
17/16      Moved: Cr Trezona                                                             Seconded: Cr Barber 
 

That Council, having considered Report No 11.23, Sceale Bay Landfill & Surfers Beach 
Access, dated 21 January 2016 – That Council staff are authorised to surrender the 
Sceale Bay Landfill EPA licence and seek legal advice if required. 

 
CARRIED 

 
Following the submission of the EPA license for surrender for the Sceale Bay Landfill site 
license, an onsite visit with the EPA to assess compliance with the closure plans for this site. 
 
Please refer to Attachment 1 for required actions.  
 
Separate correspondence was also forwarded to the EPA requesting formal feedback on site 
long term responsibilities. The initial verbal conversation with the EPA officer, indicated that 
Council is liable and responsible for the site (including a 500m buffer zone) regardless of land 
ownership. The Manager has requested a formal response from the EPA regarding this 
however this was not received at the time of this report being written. 
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The landowner has been informally advised via email of the above mentioned.  
 
The landowner has corresponded with the Manager, on a number of occasions to advise staff 
that the landowner has not ever restricted access to the site, and they are concerned of the 
public perception that this has been indicated by Council staff in correspondence and reports.  
 
The Manager, District Services advises that this was historical information provided in the file 
by the previous Works Manager and this is the only information the current Manager has to 
refer to on the matter. Council does not have a key to access the site at this time. 
 
The landowner in correspondence has also requested copies of correspondence and 
documents relating to the matter, the Manager has advised that these documents can be 
obtained via the Freedom of Information process. 
 
The Manager, at the time of writing this report has yet to seek legal advice regarding the claim 
for compensation and site liability, as the Manager was awaiting the formal response from the 
EPA. 
 
The Manager, will be requesting that Council formalise the request, that the Chief Executive 
Officer and Mayor be present at all future meetings regarding the site and will be reviewing 
the information provided when legal advice is sought.  
 
OPTIONS: 
 

1. That Council authorise the Manager, District Services to; 
a. Engage an appropriate surveyor to undertake the site survey 
b. Negotiate and advise with the landowner to fix existing fence on the Calca Road 

side and erect appropriate signage 
c. Engage contractor and arrange for removal of exposed waste and follow up 

capping (where required)  
That these works be undertaken within the current allocation for the Sceale Bay Landfill 
Site. That the Chief Executive Officer and Mayor be present at all future meetings and 
review documentation prior to sending. That formal correspondence be provided to the 
Landowner regarding items (a) (b) and (c) to be undertaken.  
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Recommendation 
 
That Council: 
 
(a) Pursuant to Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act, 1999, orders that all persons 

with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer, Maxine J Hentschke, Acting 
Corporate Services Manager, Sandra Brice, Manager, Regulatory Services - Jennifer 
Brewis, Manager, District Services, Penny Williams, Acting, Manager, Operations 
Robyn Nottle and Minute Secretary, Judy Childs be excluded from attendance at the 
meeting for agenda item 11.23, relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill”. 

 
(b) The Council is satisfied pursuant to Sections 90 (2) and (3) (B)(i) of the Act, the 

information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to this agenda item is 
related to a proposal to potentially purchase land of a confidential nature. 

 
That Council, having considered Report No 11.23, Titled Sceale Bay Landfill Site, dated 
April 21, 2016 authorise the Manager, District Services to; 

a. Engage an appropriate surveyor to undertake the site survey 
b. Negotiate and advise with the landowner to fix existing fence on the Calca 

Road side and erect appropriate signage 
c. Engage contractor and arrange for removal of exposed waste and follow up 

capping (where required)  
That these works be undertaken within the current allocation for the Sceale Bay Landfill 
Site. That the Chief Executive Officer and Mayor be present at all future meetings and 
review documentation prior to sending. That formal correspondence be provided to the 
Landowner regarding items (a) (b) and (c) being works to be undertaken. 
 
That Council, having considered agenda item 11.23 relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill and 
Surfers Beach Access Road” in confidence under Section 90 (2) and (3) (B)(i) of the Local 
Government Act 1999, pursuant to Section 91(7) of the Act orders that the discussion and 
the attachments to Report 11.23 be retained in confidence and not be available for public 
inspection until the matter is resolved with 12 monthly periodic reviews until that time. 
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From: Kumar, Suresh (EPA)
To: Penny Williams
Cc: Blunt, Martin (EPA)
Subject: EPA 2169: Sceale Bay Landfill Follow Up - Following Inspection March 22, 2016 [DLM=For-Official-Use-Only]
Date: Thursday, 7 April 2016 4:04:03 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

For Official Use Only

Dear Penny , thank you for assisting me with the site inspections on 22/3/2016 at the EPA licensed
sites (EPA 2169, 2108 and 2105).
 
With regards to the Sceale Bay Closed landfill (EPA 2169) , I confirm that you have correctly
outlined the actions that we discussed during my visit on 22/3/2019 to complete the capping and
closure of the landfill as outlined in your Closure and Post Closure Management Plan,  dated
February 2009.  I have elaborated further on the requirements to ensure that the final capping
conform to the design specifications in your Closure and Post Closure Plan.  
 

1.       Survey of site – required to be undertaken to identify all exposed waste in old hard waste
stock pile areas and old trenches, and existing vegetation, including a 500m buffer zone
marked out

·         A survey to determine the footprint of the closed landfill cell/s
·         To identify and locate the areas of all waste dumped on the closed landfill that

needs to be removed from site
·         Identify the thickness of the capping profile that conforms to the approved

design of 700mm thickness  (400mm interim layer, 200mm subsoil layer and
100mm topsoil)

·         Areas of depression that fails to meet the approved specification must be filled
to 700mm  thick  layer (400mm interim layer, 200mm subsoil layer and 100mm
topsoil) and contoured to form the final cap
 

2.       Site Signage – signage must be erected to front of site gate indicating it is a closed landfill
displaying the EPA license number

·         Repair fencing to secure site and prevent further illegal dumping   
 

3.       Removal of exposed waste in old stock pile areas – removal of exposed waste only,
limiting damage to existing vegetation, capping of those areas and revegetation of those
areas where waste was removed

·         Disposal of all waste dumped on the top of the closed landfill.
·         Revegetation of the capped areas. Vegetation to be maintained to ensure the

integrity of the cap.
·         Quantity of waste removed and location of disposal at EPA licensed site

 
4.       Submit a completion programme for the above works undertaken at the Sceale Bay

landfill
 

5.       Submit a survey report outlining the completion of the final capping  and revegetation of
the cap – with photographs.  
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Please proceed with the proceed as per the above outline. If you have further queries, please get
in touch with me.
 
Thank you.
 
Yours sincerely
 
Dr. Suresh Kumar  B.Sc., M. Biotech., PhD  
Senior Environment Protection Officer
Work Phone (08) 8463 7805 Work Fax (08) 8124 4674  Mobile 0408 6566 26
Environment Protection Authority
GPO Box 2607, Adelaide, S.A. 5001, AUSTRALIA

This e-mail, including all attachments, may be confidential or privileged.  Confidentiality or privilege is
not waived or lost because this e-mail has been sent to you in error.  If you are not the intended
recipient any use, disclosure or copying of this e-mail is prohibited.  If you have received it in error
please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of this e-mail and any
attachments.  All liability for direct and indirect loss arising from this e-mail and any attachments is
hereby disclaimed to the extent permitted by law
 
 
 

From: Penny Williams [mailto:WilliamsPenny@streakybay.sa.gov.au] 
Sent: Friday, 1 April, 2016 1:16 PM
To: Kumar, Suresh (EPA) <Suresh.Kumar@sa.gov.au>
Cc: Robyn Nottle <rob@streakybay.sa.gov.au>; Joy Hentschke
<HentschkeJoy@streakybay.sa.gov.au>
Subject: Sceale Bay Landfill Follow Up - Following Inspection March 22, 2016
 
Hi Suresh,
 
Please find listed below requested items to be placed in writing from the EPA advising Council of
their obligations;
 

1.       I forwarded a letter and photographs via email on February 2, 2016, outlining the history
of the site and requesting a formal written response from the EPA regarding Council’s
ongoing responsibility for the site. Prior to this letter I had phoned and spoken to yourself
in which you indicated that Council had ongoing liability for the site, regardless of who
owned the site, I am requesting this advice to be provided in writing to Council.

2.       I forwarded a further letter Dated February 26, 2016, regarding a request to progress the
surrender of the license for this site (copy of signed form for surrender was attached)

 
Council were then awaiting the site visit which occurred on March 22, 2016. From that site visit
the following information is also requested in writing and in addition to the above.
 
The following items were requested to be undertaken by Council and a formal written response is
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requested.
 

1.       Survey of site – required to be undertaken to identify all exposed waste in old hard waste
stock pile areas and old trenches, and existing vegetation, including a 500m buffer zone
marked out

2.       Site Signage – signage must be erected to front of site gate indicating it is a closed landfill
and the license number

3.       Removal of exposed waste in old stock pile areas – removal of exposed waste only,
limiting damage to existing vegetation, capping of those areas and revegetation of those
areas where waste was removed

 
Council is requesting that this correspondence is received by close of business Thursday, April 7,
2016.
 
I would also like to note, that prior to arrangements being made (or indicated) to the land owner
involved in this process, that Council staff can attend meetings with the land owner, these
matters must be addressed with Council Staff in the first instance. The incident that occurred on
March 22, 2016, has not bode well with the land owner, and the land owner on that day also
contacted Council’s Chief Executive Officer, alleging that Council staff had neglected to attend an
arranged meeting (of which I was not made aware of). I would like to reiterate that Council staff
can only act under instruction of Council, and in relation to this matter have requested that the
mayor be present at all meetings held with the land owner regarding this matter. The situation
that unfolded on that day has resulted in a clear break down of collaboration between parties.
 
If you have any further questions relating to this matter please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned.
 
Regards
 
Penny
 
Manager, District Services.
 
Penny Williams  - Manager District Services
P.08 8626 1001 • F.08 8626 1196
W. www.streakybay.sa.gov.au
PO Box 179  STREAKY BAY  SA  5680
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ITEM NO: 17.1 Confidential 
MEETING TYPE Ordinary Council  
MEETING DATE: 17 August 2017 
SUBJECT:  Review of Confidential Issues under Section 91 of the Local 

Government Act 1999 
FILE NUMBER F17/134 - Chief Executive Officer 
RECORD NUMBER: R17/9399 
AUTHOR: Joy Hentschke 
ATTACHMENT (S): Sceale Bay Landfill & Surfers Beach Access (R17/9393) 

 
LINKS TO STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT PLAN 2016-2026 
 
KEY RESULT AREA: 1.   Governance 

 
STRATEGY: N/A  

 
ACTION: N/A 

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Review of Confidentiality Orders 
 
Section 97(9) of the Local Government Act 1999 requires that any (confidentiality) orders 
made under section 90(3) that operate for a period exceeding 12 months must be reviewed at 
least once every year. 
 
Motion No 16/16, 17/16, 18/16 from the 21 January 2016 Council Meeting relates to Review 
of Confidential Issues under Section 91 of the Local Government Act 1999 
 
OPTION: 
 
Due to the licence has not yet been surrendered, Council will remain responsible for any future 
contamination on the site and the land swap has not been completed with the new owners 
that Council seek a further 12 months in confidence because of the monetary values in the 
report which could lead the new owners seeking compensation. 
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Recommendation 
 
That Council resolve: 

a) Pursuant to Section 90(2) of the Local Government Act, 1999, the Council orders that all 
persons with the exception of MJ Hentschke (Chief Executive Officer), JL Brewis (Manager, 
Regulatory Services) RC Nottle (Acting Manager, District Services), K Clark (Corporate Service 
Manager), PJ Williams (Manager, Community and Economic Development), and JA Childs 
(Executive Assistants & Governance Officer/Minute Taker) to be excluded from attendance at 
the meeting for agenda item 17.1, relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill & Surfers Beach Access 
Road”. 

b) The Council is satisfied pursuant to Sections 90 (3)(b) of the Act, the information to be received, 
discussed or considered in relation to this agenda item is related to “commercial information of 
a confidential nature (not being a trade secret) the disclosure of which: 

a. Could reasonably be expected to confer a commercial advantage on a person with 
whom the council is conducting, or proposing to conduct, business, or to prejudice the 
commercial position of the council; and 

b. Would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest. 

c) The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to the 
public has been outweighed in the circumstances. 

 
Recommendation 
 
That Council, having considered Report No 17.1, Review of Confidential Issues under Section 91 of the Local 
Government Act 1999, 17 August 2017, Council Decision. 
 
Recommendation 
 
That Council, having considered agenda item 17.1 relating to “Sceale Bay Landfill and Surfers Beach Access 
Road” in confidence under Section 90 (2) and (3) ()(i) of the Local Government Act 1999, pursuant to Section 
91(7) of the Act orders that the discussion and the attachments to Report 17.1 be retained in confidence and 
not be available for public inspection until the matter is resolved with 12 monthly periodic reviews until that time. 
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